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Farm Notes.
 

Good cattle and poor pastures will
not prove profitable. The capacity o
an animal should be utilized to its fullest
extent, and to fail to provide it with
everything required to secure the great-
est possible production from the animal
is to throw away the principal advan-
tage in its ownership. Good stock will
not thrive except under the most favor-
able conditions, chief among which is
a full supplyof food adapted to the pur-
pose required of the animal.-

The demand for broilers has been
excedingly good this season, and high
prices have been secured. Poultry of
all kinds haye kept well up in prices.
At this season, when insect food and

grass is plentiful, the hens should cost

but little food, and although prices tor

eggs may be low, yet they will give a

profit atthis season, as the expenses of

keeping poultry are lessened.

Those who have transplanted egg-

plants should keep a close watch over

them.’ The potato beetle will leave the

potato for the egg-plant, and it requires

but a few hours to have all the plants
destroyed. If the nights are very cool
and the plants are but few, they may
be coveredas a protection, as they will
turn yellow if the nights are cool.

If seed does not germinate, procure

seed from elsewhere. Itis sometimes

the case that seeds are damaged, not
only by exposure but by age, and a
complete change may be beneficial.
If the soil is cold, however, a large pro-

portion of seed will rot in the ground
for lack of sufficient warmth to induce
germination,

Those who have made a specialty
of nuts say that it pays to grow them

more especially ifthe tree is of a kind
that canbe converted into valuable

lumber in the future. The larger euch

trees are the more valuable ground they

occupy. Even ifbut a year or two old,

they addgreater value to the land.

Does it surprise you to be told that
vines about a house do not make a

building damp, but, on the contrary,
their myriads of tendrils and root-like
shoots absorb every particle of mois-
ture and miasma, rendering the sur-

face of the building dry and purified.

When pear trees do not grow rapid-

ly they should have an application of
wood ashes, while trimming the ends
of the young branches will induce them
to send out shoots and thicken the
tops. Sometimes working _arouid

the tpees with a cultivator will give
thema new start.

To kill the peach-tree lice two or
three applications of strong soapsuds
should be sprayed onthe trees. Some-
times the first application will suffice,
bnt not always. The buds are destroy-
ed andthe limbs stripped, the young
and tender growth being preferred.

To prevent cut-worms from cutting
corn : The last time you harrow your
ground before planting sow one peck.
ofoats ; then lay off and plant your
corn. The worms like oats better
than corn, aud will eat it, leaving your
corn safe.

As soon as the cabbaves begin to
head they will be attacked by the
white butterfly, which is the parent of
the cabbage worm. Every butterfly
should be killed, which is not difficult
when they first appear, as they are not
usually then numerous.

There is nothing more ornamental
to the front yard than an evergreen
hedge if it is kept neatly trimmed, but
there is, on the contrary, nothing
more unsightly if the hedge is neglect-
ed. All hedges should be kept neatly
trimmed, and kept in shape.

Every two weeks take a brush and
can and thoroughly paint the roosts
with kerosene.- About once in two
months during the warm season give
the interior of the hen-house a; good
white-washing. -
Sheep prefer short grass and thrive

best on pastures that permit them to
graze close to the ground. All fields
with heavy growths of grass may be
mowed to advantage before turning on
the sheep.

Do not plant pumpkins near the
mslons. The pumpkins may be grown
in the cornfield if the grass and weeds
are not in a condition to demand
frequent cultivation.

Do not use paris green on, potatoes.
too frequently. ‘It requires but a small
quantity to prevent damage from bee-
tles,which should only be applied when
required.

Dried or "dead roots on trees or
plants should be cutoff before planting.
Lf the young tree has but little root it
will not thrive if the top is not well cut
back.

Cuat-worms do more damage to the
sweet potato plants than to any other

crop, and whenever plant is cut down
the worm should be dug out and
killed. :
Thin out the early beets and turnips

if they are too thick in the rows, as it
will give more room and couseqtently
earlier crops, | al

Using the long scion and a short root
is claimed by many nurserymen’ to be
the only true wayin root-grafting oper
ations, | i Lacs £R

Always water plants in the evening, |
and never when the sun is right over |
them. Do not water them too often.

Poultry droppings, well worked in-
to the soil, make an excellent manure |
for melons and cantalenps.
ETT

——Upon vigorous health and a rug- |
ged constitution will depend largely the !
future happiness and success in life of
a child; the choice of a food is, there-
fore, of the highest importance.
lin’s. Food is rich in blood forming,
brain-forming and bone-forming com-
prs and is recommended by ‘the

Mel-| ighest medical authorities.

And Cora Pearl Knew it Not.

Several years ago the residence of
Cora Pearl in Paris was entered by
thieves and robbed of $120,000. One
of the robbers was captured and con-
demued to five years’ imprisonment,
but the property was not then recover-

ed. On his liberation from prison late-
ly he endeavored to raise a sum from
a banker, with which he might go to
Germany and redeem the stolen pro-
perty tbat had been deposited in a
German bank. The banker’s suspici-
ons were excited and the man was ar-
rested, and has revealed thn name of
his accomplice. The great sum may
be recovered, but too late to be of any
value to Cora Pearl, who died in desti-
tution, after having vainly endeavored
to make a little money by publishing
her memoirs. :
 

Weak WomEeN.—The more sensitive
nature of the female sex renders women
much more susceptible than men to
those numerousills which spring from
lack of harmony in the system. The ner-
vous system gives way, sick headache is
frequent, the appetite is lost, and other
ailments peculiar to the sex cause great
suftering. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pecu-
liarly adapted for such cases, and has re-
ceived the most gratifying praise for the
relief it has afforded thousands of wo-
men whose very existence before taking
it, was only misery. It strengthens the
nerves, cures sick headache and indiges-
tion, purifies and vitalizes the blood,
and gives regular and healthy action to
every organ in the body.
 

——There are many very warm spots
in the tor rid zone. but Bohrin, by the
Gulf of Persia, seems to be, as far as
temperature goes, absolutely without a
rival. For forty consecutive days in
July and August last year, which was
by no meansan exceptional season, the
thermometer was known not to fall low-
er than 100 degrees Fahrenheit, night
or day, and often ran up as high as 128
degrees in the afternoon.

 

 

Woman's Work.—There is no end
to the tasks whieh daily confront the
good housewife. To be a successful
housekeeper, the first requisite is good
health. How can a woman contend
against the trials and worries of house-
keeping if she be suffering from those
distressing irregularities, ailment and
weaknesses peculiar to her sex? Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a speci-
fic for these disorders. The only remedy
sold by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case, or
money refunded. See printed guaran-
tee on bottle wrapper.
  

Carervn witha Kixps Worps—A
merchant in a certain Texas town is a
great flunkey after people who are rich,
and has a corresponding contempt for
those that are in failing circumstances.
One day he remarked to his clerk:
“Have you written that letter to

Smith, Jones & Co.?”’
“Yes, sir.”
“Have you signed it ?”’
“Not yet.”
“Well, in signing it do not put:

‘Very respectfully yours.” Just leave
out ‘very.’ There are rumors that they
are embarrassed, and we have got no
taffy to throw away on beggars.”

 

Ax Optical ILnusioN—A gentle-
man who imagined that he recognized:
a lady friend advanced cordially and
addressed her:

“I beg pardon,” he said, ‘but isn’t !
this Miss Greenleaf ?”’
“No, sir,’ replied the lady, “my

name is Redpath.”
“Ah, excuse me—I must be color

blind.”

  

Business Notwces.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Misg, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cas- |

toria. 34 14 2y

Firs.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day’s

use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00

trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,

931 Arch St. Phila., Pa. 34-21-1y.
 

Look Here, Frienp, Are You Sick ?—Do you
suffer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stom-

ach, Liver, Complaint, Nervous Debility, Lost
Appetite, Billiousness, Tired Feeling, Pains in
the Chest, Night Sweats,, Loss of power, or any

form of Consumption? If so, go to your Drug-

gist and purchase a bottle of Floraplexion,
which will quickly restoreyou to sound physi-
cal health. Floraplexian is a highly concen-

trated fluid extract of the most valuable medi-
cal roots and herbs known to science, and

cures where all other remedies fail. Valuable
book, “Things Worth Knowing,” ‘sent free.
Address Prof. Franklin Hart, Warren St. N. Y.

! 35 19 ly.

 

Miscellaneous.

J,oreee ! LUMBER !

d {— A. GRAHAM &CO., —t
of Hecla, have completed their mill, tram-
rways, &e., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of'every kind, or in any quantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW: PINE,

 

HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered
promptly and at very reasonable rates..

35,32 1y
 

{ ARCHITECT
 

5 and
o——BUILDING CONTRACTOR ——o

PHILIPSBURG,
5487 1y CENTRE CO., PA:
  

GasFitting.
 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber 4nd
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular atténtian to heatingbuildings
by steam, coppe1 smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
urest, &c. 20 26  

Sechler’s Grocery. Wines and Liquors.
  >

T THE HUNGRY PUBLIC.

35.

It is only those who

eat—the many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address.

Those who use no-

thing,—who think they

need nothing,—who live

on expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for! them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry,and

in consequence of getting

hungry are sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesomeand nec-

essary, at prices that don’t

require them to lay out all

that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

been in the hungerappeas-

ing business for many,

many years, We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasant}it lis tolre-

side in a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but the purest of

everything that can be

found inthe market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

slantials ; and knowing this

there is nothing that is eat-

able, relishablé or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from a piece

of chewing gum to afirst

class beef steak,that we

write and pay ithe printer

to print this invitation for

you to come and see us.

"Ifyou live in town drop

in and'see what all we have

and what quality "of goods

we carry.

If you live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easy it is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low if

not lower than many have

beenin the habit ofpaying

for old, impure and

strengthlessdi ofdiet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produces bringlit along:

Under any and all cir-

cumstances’

COME AND SEE US.

SECHLER & CO.

66 & 68 West High St.  

SCHMIDT BUILDING.——

o— THE LARGEST AND: MOST COMPLETE —o

of{——— WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR{HOUSE——{I0

—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

 

© 

ESTABLISHED 1836.———

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER —o0

=p =

FINE--Q— WHISKIES. Telephone No. 662.

ren)eee

GC. W. SCHMIDT,
IMPORTEROPF

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

emmaeuel)

Ha=All orders receivedj by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
35-16-1y.

 

Printing. Printing.
 

 

Ye JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

—FAT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]
 

*

  
 

Educational, Sales.
 
 

 

fue PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Farr Term Opens Seer. 8TH, 1889,

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.

This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open tostudents of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Courseof Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two
ears each, following thefirst two years of the
Scientific Course : © AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTORY;©
PHYSICS ; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.
4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul-
ture. :

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
istry. {
6A reorganized. Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in: Liter-

ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music,

8. A Carefully aed Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students. i
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Yohne Jdien undercharge of a competent lady
rineipal.
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON,LL.D,
esiqent ‘

27:25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

Washing Machines.
 

 

ERE UNITED STATES

—WASHINGMACHI NE,--

MANUFACTUREDONLY BY

M. BROWN & CO,
Warakonera OHIio

 

THE BEST WASHER IN THE MARKET.

 

No screws or nails are used in its construct-
ion, the whole machine is held together with |
steel rods, so adjusted as to take up any shrink-
age. It is the most durable machine made. No
sheet iron to rust, no cogs or costly parts to
break or wear out. .

AgeNTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
B¥~Send for circulars and price listajwith

full Description.
 

Fon SALE BY

35-113m*
McCALMONT & CO.

Bellefonte, Pa.

CHEMISTRYand

easy or to suit purchaser.
0

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet. :

Also,thirty-five lots located on east side of
4 pabte road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
onte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

31 4 tf ‘Bellefonte, Pa.

Steel

FadARISTONeRRT

 

MiscellaneousAdye,|
Ea IEFFEFFF :

GENTS WANTED—.Tocanvass
/ i idPenesHomerors Nur-
sery Stock. T, . y Uns
equaled facilities. One of the largest, oldest
ig and best known Nurseries in the
¢ Intry. apn k G3 _etnolsllaf
Address, W. { SMITH. GenevaNursery.

 

 

Established in 1846. Geneva, N. Y.
35-15-3m SEM ' F%

WJ ANTED==Agentsto-soticit—or:
ders for our

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK
A full line of varieties adapted to Pennsylvania,
A good opening for energetic, honest men.

The business quickly and easily learned. Sst-
isfaction guaranteed to customers, Complete
outfit free. Write at once. State age.
R.G.CHASE & CO., 1430 South Penn 84,Phila.

3518 13
 

N EN WANTED ONSALARY—
To ThiiaLle men Ye ‘will give stead;

employment and liberal sal ayin, eir
traveling expenses. We aD ng Mick
exclusively and guaranteeittobe strictly
first-class in every particular,true to name as
ordered. Full instructions’ npnierad,Exar
ence unnecessary. Apply at once,stating age.
Address E. C. PIERSON & Co., os
Nurseries, Waterloo, N.Y. (Establ’d over20y’rs.)

35-9-16w.
 

ETROIT SURE GRIP: STEEL
i J TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the :cost

of hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,
Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractors
and OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatest
improvement EVER made in tackle blocks.
Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue. |,

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,

 

Established 1852. 10. Brush S8t.,
36-17-1y . Detroit, Mich.

XPLOSIHVESnm :

We ara manufacturers agents for th
of Dynamite, Powder and wi eds jr
keep any inferior explosives. Our experience
is that the best is the cheapest; therefore con.
sumers will save money in placing. their or-
ders with us,

McCAL :
Wm. Shortlidge, Lustre VONTAD.
Robl McCalmont, } 35 29 6mManagers.

NE OF THE "BiyT {Er
ESCOPES ‘IN THE WORLD-<FREE.

Our facilities are unequaled, and to introduce
oursuperior goods we will send FREEtoONE PER-
soN in each locality, as above. Only those'who
write to us at once can make sure of the chance.
All you have to do in return; is. to: shew our
goods to those whe,call—your.hei hbors and
those around you. It is a grand, double size
telescope, as large as is easy to carny.. Wewill
also show you how you can make from $3 to $10
a day at least, from the start, without experi-
ence. We pay all express charges. ices,

6.951H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,
¥ > ox) Inutn ad

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE. iv

Worth $100.00. Best $85 watch in the world.
Perfect timekeeper. Warrantedheavy, soLip
GoLp hunting cases. Both ladies’; andl /gent’s:
sizes, with works and cases of equal value. ONE
PERSON in each loca ity can secureone free,to-
ether with our large and valuable Jine of
OUSEHOLD SAMPLES. These samples, as well as’

the watch are free. All the work youneed do
is to show what we send you to those who call |
~——your friends and neighbors andthose 'about
you—that always results in valuable trade for
[shin holds for Fou when oneéstarted,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all expres
freight, etc. After you know a if a oad
like to go to work for us you can.earn from
$20 to 360 per week and upwards. Address,
SIINSON & CO., Box 812, Portland,'Me. 351.

V HEEL BARROWS,
y E---S

CANNAT, BARROWS,
RDRARIITA RRS| ii 3d

FARM BARROWS, GARDEN BARROWS,

Wood Framed Barrows with Steel Hoppers. ;

STEEL FRAME WITH STEELHOPPERS.
 

Barrows at|.lower prices "than all

McCALMONT & CoJs

I J (mesehorns will find
A the last of the public do-

main of agricultural and graz.
ing value along the great North-
ern Ry., in North Dakota and
Montana.

Wood at
35 20 6m

FREE"

IFAND'S

[1000 or more, along the Great
; {Northern Railway. ine. Busi-
NEW nessSe Write F. I. Whit-

ney, St. Paul, Minn;ule V. inn, for Books
| Maps,ete. Write BOW iii i oF

Settlers on free Government} :. ;.
lands along the Great Northern| L OW
Ry., Line in North Dakota and { 1. 45°F 3
Montana, get low rates and fine]RA T E 8
markets for produets. ff tH

 

 

Finest resorts in America
HUNTING, along Great Northern Ry. Line

in Minnesota, Dakotas and
FISHING. Montana: Bestelimate for,

health seekers.

Montana produces the finest |
Horsesand Cattle. Free ranges (H O RSE 8;
et in Mouse, Milk and Sm | .
Py Valleys and Sweet Grass jo ATTLE.

ills.
 

{In Montana. Fre lands, New
HEALTH, Towns, New Railways, New"

Mines, Low Rates. Largest area
WEALT H, |of good vacant land.

Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and | :
Sun River Valleys, Montana, |S H E E P,
reached only by the Great| |
Northern Railway Line. The| HOGS,
Stock Raisers’ paradise. hi y
 

Be SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.
 

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased,offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at Prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjeraing Price, $150. Ad-
dress. 4 . M. FOSTER,
34 6 State College, Pa.
 

!  Inorder to settle up their estate the
irs will offer at public sale the very desira-

ble property, known as the
R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of i :

JAE FOR SALE!

e

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
1t has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fonts and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able. / :

| It adjoins the State Dollege farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made

r particulars address
THOMAS FOSTER,

222 North Third street.
.34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.
 

Book Bindery.
 

 

Hvrrees BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Harp the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the ruling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or;ad-

dress } F. LH :
is Binder, Third and Market Streets,
25 18 Harrisburg,Pa.
   
i »

i HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
+ PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150'

with name of mine and date line printed .in
‘full, on extra heavy paper, furnished jn any
quantity on two days’ notice bythe '.°
32 3) WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS. 

lcoLD,

 
-..The.segions-tributary to Great
Northern Railway Line in Mon-
tana produce all the precious

C O A L. j]and baser metals. New towns
© land railways ave being built.
 

Go to the Great Reservation |
of Montana and get a goodfree |. MI LK
homestead. Lowrates and Free }
Bleepers on Great, Northern Ry |{R I V E R.
Line. Go now. ! 

| These have made Montana
"HERDS, [the richest State per capita ‘in

ithe Union. Plenty of room for
MINES. !more miners and stock raisers.

|Nowis the time, 
Along the Great Northern |

Railway Line in Montana we,

|
|
|

free ranches and  pasturage,{ YO UN G
mines of precious metals, iron
and coal, and new cities and M AN!

 towns. Nowis yourchance. ;

| Surrounded bya fine agricul
y {tural and grazing country, close
GREAT ito the mines of precious metals,

! {iron and coal, possessing a wa-
F'A L L 8. [ter power unequaled “in Ameri-

lca. It is Montana's industrial
centre. #4 3 

The valleys of Red, Mouse,
Missouri, Milk and-Sun Rivers!
reached by Great Northern R'y| G. | N.
Line. Half rate excursions

 

Sept. 9, 23, and Oct. 14,1890. R. 1s
Write’ £. 1. WarrNey, St Pat)
Minn. 36 9'1y dain 

HED. & OC.

—TOMACKINAC—
SUMMER TOURS.

PaLAcE STEAMERS, Low Rates.
Four trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, The Soo, Marquette, and Lake

Huron Ports.

Every Evening Between

DETROITAND CLEVELAND
Sunday Trips during June, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,

Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

' by your Ticket Agent, or address

E.. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Detroit,: Mich

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND

STEAM NAV. Co.
3518 6m


